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PARKER’S
ATTEMPT (#6)

Bull Whiskey (#5)

Park That Truck (#2)

Exacta:  5-6/2-5-6, $4.  Tri:  5-6/2-5-6/2-4-5-6, $8.  Daily Double:  5-6/1-5, $8.     

Been away since mid May but when last seen sprinting on a dry surface he won 
easily here Opening weekend, he draws perfectly, edge.
Close fourth against non-winners of three last, he is in against non-winners of 
two today, will battle throughout.
Has good early speed and the short distance is in his favor.

Super:   5-6/2-5-6/2-4-5-6/1-2-4-5-6, $8.  Pick 3:  5-6/1-5/3-5, $8.  Pick 4:  5-6/1-5/3-5/6-7, $8.

HERCULETTE (#5)

Chronologic’sghost (#1)

Boss Lori (#4)

Exacta:   1-5/1-4-5, cost $4. Trifecta:  1-5/1-4-5/1-2-3-4-5, $12.

Pick 3:  1-5/3-5/6-7, cost $8.

$230,000 yearling purchase sports good win-early breeding and shows a very 
nice gate workout six days ago and she looks to be talented.
Forced a quick pace and held on for a clear second in her most recent, appears 
best of those that have raced.
Fourth in a stakes last, she is back against maidens and Mawing is riding.

STROLL FOR US (#5)

Belt (#3)

Marvin’s Magic (#1)

Exacta:  3-5/1-3-5, cost $4. Trifecta:  3-5/1-3-5/1-2-3-4-5, $12. 

Pick 3:   3-5/6-7/1-3, cost $8.

Second after being blocked leaving the turn in his most recent at this level, he 
is going very well right now and again should be right there late.
Back quickly (seven days) after an even third to slightly tougher last, that was 
a fast heat for the level, main danger.
Winner of two straight is clearly very sharp right now, beat the top choice last.

DIRECT COST (#6)

Lots of Prayers (#7)

Almosttoomuchfun (#2)

Exacta:  6-7/2-6-7, $4.  Tri:  6-7/2-6-7/1-2-5-6-7, $12.  Pick 3:  6-7/1-3-4/3, $6.  

Speedy sort will have to work to get the lead early but he shortens up off his 
last and draws outside, choice.
Finished a neck in front of the top choice when second in his last, he again will 
get a good stalking trip, definite threat.
Dead heat win in his last, he is in good form and must be considered.

SECRET HARBOR (#3)

Can’t Get Enough (#1)

Money Cat (#4)

Exacta:  1-3/1-3-4, $4.  Tri:  1-3/1-3-4/1-2-3-4-5, $12.  Pick 3:  1-3-4/3/1-7-8, $8.

Faced some tough older horses when third in his last, he is back against three-
year-old only competition, best guess in a tough heat.
Second in his most recent, he may or may not go to the lead early here but 
either way he looks like the one to beat.
Big score over easier in his last, he is hard to separate from the top two.

Super:  1-5/1-4-5/1-2-3-4-5/1-2-3-4-5, $12.

Super:  3-5/1-3-5/1-2-3-4-5/1-2-3-4-5, $12.

Super:  6-7/2-6-7/1-2-5-6-7/1-2-5-6-7, $24.  Pick 5:  5-6/1-3-4/3/1-7/3-5-7, $18.  

Super:  1-3/1-3-4/1-2-3-4-5/1-2-3-4-5, $12.  Pick 4:  1-3-4/3/1-7-8/3-5-7, $13.50
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WAR WIZARD (#3)

Dancing Yodeler (#2)

Ontheshadyside (#5)

Exacta:   3/2-5-6, cost $3. Trifecta:   3/2-5-6/1-2-4-5-6, $12.

Wire to wire winner of his last was somewhat aided by surface that favored the 
inside last but he shows two very nice works since then and can repeat.
Made a nice move leaving the turn and drew away late for his second win at 
Emerald last, he is very sharp right now, will be flying in the stretch.
Good win in fast time when routing last, he likes this distance.

Super:   3/2-5-6/2-5-6/1-2-4-5-6, $9.

ROCKY’S QUEST (#1)

Assessment (#7)

Songandabullet (#8)

Exacta:  1-7/1-7-8, cost $4.  Trifecta:  1-7/1-7-8/1-2-6-7-8, $12.

Daily Double:   1-7/3-7, cost $8.

With the expected scratch of Hard Slider, this one figures to be able to control 
the early pace, deserves to be favored.
Longacres Mile winner ran well for second in his most recent, he looks like the 
main late threat.
Third to similar in his last, he figures to be close by throughout.

DAKOTA FIREFLY (#3)

Splendini (#7)

Tiz a Classic (#5)

Exacta:  3-7/3-5-7, cost $4. Trifecta:   3-7/3-5-7/3-4-5-6-7, $12.

Disappointed when even money last but that race may have been a bit too far 
for him and his effort one back at this distance gives him a big shot.
Had no apparent excuse for the dull effort last but he figures to be sent to the 
lear early in this spot and may prove tough to catch.
Third in his last four starts, he appears the main late danger today.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS

for Saturday Afternoon, August 23rd, 2014

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:

WAR WIZARD in the sixth. SPLENDINI in the eighth.

Super:   1-7/1-7-8/1-2-6-7-8/1-2-6-7-8, $12.

Super:   3-7/3-5-7/3-4-5-6-7/3-4-5-6-7, $12.

Today’s Exotic Play: 

Race 4, $1 Trifecta:  6-7/2-6-7/1-2-5-6-7, cost $12.

Trifecta:  3/1-7-8/3-5-7, cost $9. 
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OSCILLATOR (#2)
Tim’s Go Girl (#7)

Appleaing Resume (#5)

SPRING ACTION (#3)
Opsec (#1)

Play Hard to Get (#5)

JOHNS JOURNEY (#3)
Time to Go Robo (#6)

Red N Black Attack (#8)

MASOCHISTIC (#5)
My Samurai Warrior (#2)

Celebrity Status (#4)

HIGHLY RATEd (#8)
Stylish in Black (#1)

Market Quote (#3)

PLAYER’S CHARM (#3)
Quiet Thunder (#10)

Howdy (#6)

MINDFULLY (#10)
Flyin for a Livin (#6)

Steel Lady (#1)

TOPIC (#1)
Quick Casablanca (#9)
Big John B (#4)
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Del Mar Golden Gate Evangeline
Race Selections for Saturday, August 23rd, 2014

THE WUGGIS (#5)
Princess Ofst.jude (#3)

Red Hot Rocket (#1)

BOMB SITE (#3)
Stormin Along (#1)

This One’s for Mat (#5)

YAHOO TAHOE (#6)
Canducharlie (#2)

Terrys Tom Cat (#3)

SANDY’S JOURNEY (#6)
Hotsouthernbreeze (#1)

Open Day Light (#3)

MISDEED (#2)
Calico Kitten (#3)

Private Stevens (#4)

ELEGANT BEL (#3)
Medicine Gal (#1)

Tough N Funny (#8)

WILDFIRE KID (#8)
Aalsmeer (#7)

Awesome Silver (#3)

PROMISCUOUSSIANCES (#7)
Giannonatti (#5)
A Clever Ten (#6)

GUNTHER (#10)
Tu Tu Tango (#6)

Madelyn’s Wild Max (#5)

TEN TO MIDNIGHT (#5)
Pioneering Native (#2)

Jump Jump (#1)

A NEW VENTURE (#2)
Rate of Speed (#7)

Lab’s Dancer (#4)

GIACOMO SPARKLE (#5)
Time for Reform (#8)

Konson On Fire (#1)

GALLOPING GAUCHO (#4)
Kiss My Monkey (#2)

Mr. Drew (#11)

ZARB’S CHAMPION (#1)
One Pretty Penny (#2)

Twin City Thunder (#10)

HI CHARLIE (#9)
Rossini’s Revenge (#4)

Yes It’s a Fact (#10)

LONG LOST FRIEND (#2)
Leestown Miss (#6)
Expand the Moment (#10)

NOBLE VOW (#1)
Is It Nic (#8)

Polished Pride (#13)

GOLDEN TRIUMPH (#1)
Next Speaker (#2)

Peacenik (#8)

VENETIAN (#6)
Wild Caroline (#9)
Lamazone (#4)


